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k '  Basic System Philosophy. The the back of the cabinet to obviate the Software. The software associated 
basic MPU, memory, I10 (input1 possibility of its being accidentally with the 6800 MPU includes an editor, 
output), and power-supply circuits operated during programming. PROM monitor, and assembler, as 
in the Altair 680 are located on a The basic computer contains 1024 contiasted to the editor, assembler, 
single printed circuit board. The addi- bytes of memory and has provisions monitor and basic for the Altair 8800 
tion of a compact power transformer for an additional 1024 bytes of PROM computer. 
makes this assembly a complete com- or ROM memory. An I10 channel and 
puter system. (Front-panel switch interface are also included in the basic System Details. The Altair 680 
programming can be used, but in the system. The I10 channel can be con- computer is composed of five sec- 
absence of this assembly, PROM's or figured to interface RS-232 or a 20-mA tions: MPU and clock, memory, con- 
ROM's must be installed for pro- or 60-mA TTY loop. This means that trol and indication, IIOport, and power 
gramming.) anyone who can obtain an old five- supply. 

The front-panel assembly contains level Baudot-type Teletype--such as MPU and Clock. As mentioned ear- 
all the logic needed to reset, halt, or the MOD-15, MOD-19, etc.-can use it lier, the MPU and clock are the new 
start the processor. Also, any memory as a computer terminal. (Many such 6800 LSI chip. Its basic internal ar- 
cell can be read or written into from Teletypes are available for less than rangement is shown in Fig. 1. The 
the front panel via 16 ADDRESS and $100 and frequently for as little as $25 main elements are instruction decode 
eight DATA sw~tches. Mounted on the nationwide.) and control, instruction register, data 
front-panel circuit board is a 100- The Altair 680 can be built with and address registers and buffers, 
contact edge connector that permits either a full-programmability or a 16-bit index register, 16-bit program 
the main MPU board to plug direct- "turn-key" front panel. The latter elim- counter, 16-bit stack pointer, two 8-bit 
ly into the front panel, thus eliminat- inates all controls except restarting accumulators, condition code regis- 
ing the need for a wiring harness. the processor. There are a number of ter, and ALU (arithmetic logic unit). 
(In systems that do not use the front- applications where this is desirable to The timing and control inputs and 
panel assembly, the MPU board au- eliminate the possibility of having an outputs for the 6800 chip are: 
tomatically starts running at an ad- operator affect the contents of the Phase 1 and phase 2 clock 
dress specified by either a PROM or a memory or the computing cycle. An (91 ,cp2)-a nonoverlapping 500-kHz 
hard-wired patch.) The front panel example might be in a sophisticated clock at V,,. 
contains 27 LED'S that indicate the intruder-detection system where the Address bus A0 through A15-16 
state of each switch. As a safety mea- only control provided for the operator high active outputs that determine 

essentially onloff. 



Data bus DO through D7--elgMh@h &m& entire corn@* is a s m b b d  m a single Eange pc board 
active b'idirection,al' I'i_nes for transfer (Lfi). Boad a-Lrtght is f o r m s  pml. BWT& plag togathe. 
to and from memory and peripherak 

Halt signal m)--layv aotive jnput 
A 

that ceasesgictid'ty In the computer. Reset (RE;S)-resets and starts the essentially the same as the m, ex- 
ReadJwitesignal ( ~ m l - i n  thehigh MPU f~orn a power-off condition. A cept it i's mot depend~nt on the ~ondi -  

state, siqnals the m,amary and positive-going edge on thisinput tells tion code regise'r. 
peripheralsthatthe MPU isin theread the MPU to begin the testart se- The dock is a 2-MHz crystal-con- 
conditiorf; in the low 8@&,ligrial&t&at quence. trolled oscillator thapuses a pair ~f in- 
the MPU is in the write, w~di t ion.  . Interrupt request (IffQkwhen low, verters that drive flip-flops to form a 

Valld miemory add re~s  (VMA) tells the MPU to start an interrupt se- 590-kHz, two-phase clock-that is dis- 
LsignaIs extsrpal di@@cres" (&@m- q&ence {gave the registers on the tributed to the MPU, memory, and I10 
ory and 110) that the MPUi hati a.vdid stack, set interrupt mask bi*t high $0 no sections in 'the computer via inverters 
address on' tIra hememory birs, other int8rrupts m n  orrsur, and vestor and buffers. 

~ a t a  b u s e n a b l e $ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ n a & l e 8 t h ~ )  tq the interrupt add-ssj. This type of Memory. The memory system c6n- 
bus drivers.- interrupt am onlp oceur if the inter- sists of 1024 words of 8-bit-wide RAM, 

Bus availeble (647-indioates ma- rupt mask bit in the condition code using 2102-type 1024 x 1-bit devices, 
ehine has stopped and'address bus is register is low. and up to 1024 words af PROM, using 
available. Won.maskable interrupt (lijMI)- ultravialet-erasable 1702 devices. The 

basic arrangement is shown in Fig. 2. 
The low-order address bits are fed to 
both the RAM" and PROM's. 
' Front Panel. The front panel a w m -  

blv comttdns the RUNMALT switch, with 



ALTAIR COMPUTER COMPARISON CHART 

Features Altair 680 Altair 8800 

Maximum word size 24 bits (byte oriented) 24 bits (byte oriented) . - 

Arithmetic unit '8-bit parallel 8-bit parallel 

Minimum cycle time 4 ClS 2 ClS 

Program instructions 72 78 

Maximum memory size 65k bytes 65k bytes 

Internal ex~andabil itv 5 interface cards 250 interface cards 

ln te r ru~ t  3 levels 8 levels 
MPU 6800 (Motorola, AMI) 8080 (Intel, TI) 
Approximate system cost 

(Ik memory, 110, case, PIS) $300 $600 
Miscellaneous Fewer parts Minimum of 4 pc boards 

2 printed circuit boards 
Smaller slze 

% - Built-in TTY interface 
- 1 

memory address locat~on will then 
appear as lighted and unlighted LED'S 
in the DATA display. 

To change data in a location, the 
desired data is written via the DATA 

switches and entered by operating the 
DEPOSIT switch. This triggers a one- 
shot multivibrator, enabling the data 
information to the data bus and caus- 
ing the Rlwsignal to go low. Since the 
address bus is already connected to 
the switches by being in the halt state, 
the write pulse causes the data to be 
written into the selected RAM address. 

When the RESET switch is operated, 
the CPU resets. This, in turn, initiates a 
restart sequence. That is, the address 
bus is pulled to the high state and 
causes the hard-wired data in the 
board jumpers to be used as the re- 
start address. 

Access to the 110 port is gained by 
addressing location 17577 (in octal). A 
sequence of events then occurs that 
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causes an output to the built-in TTY 
output jack and at the Teletype itself. 

Power Supply. The main 5-volt line 
is generated within the computer by a 
conventional bridge rectifier, filter 
capacitor, and IC regulator circuit. A 
32-volt winding on the transformer is 
used to generate the unregulated -c16 
volts required for the TTY interface 
system, while a -16-volt line is fed to 

four zener-diode-regulated outputs to 
provide four 9-volt lines for the 
PROM's. 

Construction. The actual-size etch- 
ing and drilling guides for the compu- 
.ter boards are larger than our page 
size. Rather than reducing or cutting 
them up to fit our pages, a free con- 
struction package is available. If you 

wish to obtain a construction informa- 
tion package, simply send a self- 
addressed stamped 9 x 12" envelope 
to the address given at the end of the 
Parts List. 

The construction package contains 
full-size schematics, full-size etching 
and drilling guides, component- 
placement diagrams, and front-panel 
layout. 8 

CRAMER ELECTRONICS ENTERS OEM COMPUTER KIT MARKET 

T HE major reason for the tremen- 
dous success of the various 

computer klts on the market is that 
they save considerable time. One 
doesn't have to hunt down the MPU's, 
memories, etc., that must be accumu- 
lated before embarking on a home 
computer project. It appears that OEM 
engineers are also spending consid- 
erable time in hunting down computer 
parts. Cramer Electronics, one of the 
leading U.S. electronic parts dis- 
tributors, has decided to enter the 
computer kit business, with emphasis 
on the OEM market. 

Cramer is starting with three kits, 
separately based on the Intel 8080, 
Motorola 6800, and Texas Instruments 
TMS8080 MPU's. Each of the kits 

shares a common $495 price tag. 
You get a lot for $495: complete 

color-coded schematic diagram ; RAM 
with 1024 (8-bit) bytes, expandable to 
65 k bytes; erasable PROM with 1024 
(8-bit) bytes; support circuitry, includ- 
ing clock, complete buffering, control 
and synchronization logic, interrupts, 
DMA controls; etc. The PROM gives 
you a program to run at the outset. 
There are at least four 8-bit-wide input 
and output ports, with expandability 
to 512 ports, decoding for 16 of which 
is included. 

The PROM contains a system 
monitor to permit the computer to be 
used as soon as it is assembled. Pro- 
grams can be entered, modified, ex- 
amined, and executed'under switch 

control or by typed-in commands. A 
cassette program, included with the 
kit, can be used to debug the compu- 
ter. Finally, a complete user manual 
gives hints on programming and how 
to expand the computer. 

All together, there are about 190 
parts in each kit, adding up to a total 
catalog value of some $700. Software 
is included in the kits to help in pro- 
gramming via front-panel switches 
and LED'S, cassette tape, Teletypewri- 
ter, or any RS-232-compatible termi- 
nal. Not supplied are printed circuit 
boards, power supply, and cabinet. 

For more information about the new 
computer kits, write to: Cramer Elec- 
tronics, Inc., 65 Wells Ave., Newton, 
MA 021 59. 0 

get an electranic ignitian) 
Most of you know the evaluation of automotive electrical sys- 
tems . . . an evaluation characterized only occasionallv by 
efficiency and performance. I know that, and that's why I use 
the Delta Mark Ten B CDI on all my cars, new and old. And 
believe me, you don't have to have a new car to appreciate 
the best electronic ignition available today. Study these fea- 
tures and you'll know what I mean. 
1. Mark Ten and Mark Ten B Capacitive Discharge Ignition 
Systems are manufactured by Delta Products, Inc., a company 
with a conscience, and with a proven record of reliability both 
in product and in customer relations. 
2. The Mark Ten CDl's really do save money by eliminating 
the need for 2 out of 3 tune-ups. Figure it out for yourself. The 
first tune-up or two saved Days for the unit. the rest is monev . . 
in your pocket. No bunk! 
3. Because the Mark Ten CDl's keep 
your car in better tune, you actually 
can save on expensive gasoline. 
4. With a Mark Ten, spark plugs stay 
clean and last longer . . . fouling is 
virtually eliminated. 
No matter what kind of car you drive, it too can use a Delta 
quality lift. 
r------------------------ 1 

1 want to know more about Mark Ten B CDl's. Send me complete i no-nonsense information on how they can rmproua the performance i 
I of my car. I 
1 Name i 

I 

S t a t e - - _ _ Z I P  

P 0 Box 1147, Dept PE. Grand Junctton, Colo. 81501 
303-242-9000 

Standard Mark Ten, 

26 ON FREE INFORMATION CAR0 
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